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Written by Christian theologian Abraham Kuyper amidst the 1880 smallpox 
epidemic: 

“Vaccination certificates will therefore have to go… The form of tyranny hidden 
in these vaccination certificates is just as real a threat to the nation’s spiritual 
resources as a smallpox epidemic itself.” 

 

 

 

Our delegation extends thanks for the opportunity to present some views regarding the current issues around COVID, 
its management and the role of the church in the current milieu. Our preference would have been to have a more 
dynamic, open dialogue and friendly discussion where questions could be asked and responded to frankly and with a 
view to find common ground. 
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OBJECTIVE AND IMPLICATION OF THIS DOCUMENT 
 

Objective:  To demonstrate that COVID vaccine hesitancy or rejection is supported by overwhelming data and science 

Implication:  The SDA Church’s General Conference and all levels of administration beneath it should withdraw any 

and all support for mandated or coerced current COVID vaccines, explicitly giving equal support to church members 

who choose to take the vaccine as well as those that don’t, and by taking no COVID vaccine position 

 

LIST OF EVIDENCE DRIVING VACCINE HESITANCY OR REJECTION 

1. Failure of COVID vaccines to inoculate against infection and spread 

Up until COVID, the role of vaccines had been to inoculate individuals against infection, thus halting transmission and 

spread. Israel is the world’s most vaccinated large population in the world, yet the epidemiological data from Israel, 

where 85% have been vaccinated, shows cases surging. Despite high vaccination status, Israel’s data below shows 

considerable COVID transmission . . . 

 

. . . with the vaccinated overrepresented in most age groups.  See also highly-vaccinated Singapore. 

                                                                               

The mRNA and viral vector vaccines have not demonstrated exceptionally high levels of efficacy in disease prevention 

and transmission and therefore fail in their ability to be used as a widespread protective measure. The question is are 

they then effective enough for mandating to impinge on other legislation that affects the rights of Australians? The 

argument that Rapid Antigen Testing would be a far more reliable, adverse event-free means of providing safety in 

the workplace stands. Further, the risk for transmitting COVID in the workplace is from persons infected with COVID 

not from unvaccinated persons. Both vaccinated and unvaccinated persons in the workplace may be infected with 

COVID and be a source of transmission. 

Professor Christian Perrone, France’s most highly qualified vaccinologist comments: 

". . . the ‘variants’ are not very dangerous. All the ‘variants’ since last year are less and less virulent. That’s 

always the story in infectious diseases." 

“. . . it has never happened that a state or politicians recommend systematic vaccinations for billions of 

people on the planet for a disease whose mortality is now 0.5%.” 

“Unvaccinated people are not dangerous, vaccinated people are dangerous to others.  That’s been proven in 

Israel now, where I’m in contact with many physicians.” 

Geert Van Den Bossche, Belgium’s most highly qualified vaccinologist further comments: 

“A vaccine that only prevents hospitalizations and severe Covid-19 disease is not good enough to be used to 

combat a pandemic.” 

“There should be no doubt that non-transmission-blocking vaccines (i.e., so-called ‘leaky’ or ‘imperfect’ 

vaccines) CAN NEVER EVER CONTROL A PANDEMIC, even though they may temporarily protect against 

disease.” 

Quite clearly, it is the voices of the world’s most qualified that helps drive vaccine hesitancy and rejection. 

 

https://ourworldindata.org/vaccination-israel-impact
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/israel-s-astonishing-covid-vaccination-drive-left-some-groups-behind-1.10148007
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-09-13/singapore-has-80-per-cent-vaccination-but-life-is-not-normal/100450154
https://www.bmj.com/content/371/bmj.m4037
https://www.ukcolumn.org/video/frances-long-time-vaccine-policy-chief-covid-policy-is-completely-stupid-and-unethical
https://wikispooks.com/wiki/Christian_Perronne
https://www.geertvandenbossche.org/post/the-last-post
https://dryburgh.com/geert-vanden-bossche-open-letter-to-who-halt-all-covid-19-mass-vaccination/
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2. Inadequately-tested novel vaccine technologies which are still experimental until 2022/23 

a.  mRNA vaccines use man-made RNA which has only had very limited use before in Patisiran’s lipid nanoparticle 

delivery system 

b. Viral Vector Vaccines use man-made segments of DNA with only limited experience in Ebola 

c.  The Viral Vectors are Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs) 

d.  The only bio-distribution study (released in Japan under FOI request) for the Pfizer vaccine shows lipid nano-

particles escaping the shoulder muscle and appearing in many organs, with ovaries carrying a higher load 

proportionately than other organs  

e.  No carcinogenicity studies yet done (we note early reports of uterine cancers in the vaccinated) 

f. No genotoxicity studies done 

g.  No fertility studies yet done 

h.  Limited data on comorbidities 

i. No data on children and adolescents done at time of release 

j. No data on lactation yet available 

k. No data on interactions with other medicines yet available 

l.  Lack of knowledge regarding impact of spike protein segment production 

Society has historically determined that forced medical procedures are immoral with an international consensus on 

the Nuremburg Code and Helsinki Agreement, with the implication that uninformed consent falls to the same 

international judgment. With the lack of data and studies listed above vaccine recipients are ipso facto uninformed 

about the risks of their vaccine. Pfizer’s clinical trials are not completed until mid-2023, and Moderna until late 

2022. Thus the vaccinated are the unwitting subjects of a grand genetic experiment. 

3. Spike protein demonstrably pathogenic 

All of the currently available vaccines employ a part of the spike protein as the chosen antigen to generate antibodies.  

However the science clearly shows that the spike protein is pathogenic (causes disease), such that conditions caused 

by the vaccine are the same as those from contracting COVID. Studies have shown that: 

a. the spike protein degrades the endothelial layer, giving the protein access to bodily organs 

b. the spike protein crosses the Blood-Brain barrier, entailing Central Nervous System disorders 

 4. Unacceptable numbers of Adverse Reactions 

Adverse reactions in past vaccines have been the vector by which their safety has been judged and fate sealed.  In 

1976 45 million people were vaccinated against the so-called “swine flu”. The vaccine was terminated after causing 53 

deaths and a 1/100,000 Guillain Barré syndrome rate.   

In Australia deaths reported to the TGA, as of 19 September 2021, numbered 556 of which 9 were determined as 

being tied to their vaccination.  The site makes no mention of autopsies despite a detailed discussion of the 9 deaths, 

which alone signifies a lack of seriousness on the TGA’s part in assessing the vaccine’s real health impacts.  It also 

states that “The overwhelming majority of deaths reported to the TGA following vaccination occurred in people aged 

65 years and older” which obviates the questions about identical deaths being counted into Australia’s increasing 

COVID death totals – totals which drive the country’s intervention policies and perceptions of pandemic. The TGA is 

consequently guilty of special pleading.                                                  

                                            

Globally – we first note the Harvard Pilgrim study estimating that the US vaccine adverse events system (VAERS) 

reports only an estimated 1-10% of actual events, creating significant under-reporting. This is likely to be true of other 

Western countries. Estimates below reflect a range of totals derived against such under-reporting.  The UK (second 

graph) is universally recognised as having better data. Clearly these are unacceptable adverse event totals for any 

vaccine, where all COVID vaccine types contribute to these totals. 

https://www.aanem.org/News-Express/Education/Science-News-Long-Term-Safety-and-Efficacy-of-Pati
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26289977/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34063733/
https://files.catbox.moe/0vwcmj.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8055532/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/wGKbPz19ju3V/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8055532/
https://www.tga.gov.au/sites/default/files/pi-covid-19-vaccine_0.pdf
https://www.tga.gov.au/sites/default/files/pi-covid-19-vaccine_0.pdf
https://www.tga.gov.au/sites/default/files/pi-covid-19-vaccine_0.pdf
https://www.tga.gov.au/sites/default/files/pi-covid-19-vaccine_0.pdf
https://www.tga.gov.au/sites/default/files/pi-covid-19-vaccine_0.pdf
https://www.fwc.gov.au/documents/decisionssigned/html/2021fwcfb6015.htm
http://www.cirp.org/library/ethics/nuremberg/
https://www.wma.net/what-we-do/medical-ethics/declaration-of-helsinki/
https://www.fwc.gov.au/documents/decisionssigned/html/2021fwcfb6015.htm
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04368728?term=NCT04368728&draw=2&rank=1
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04470427?term=NCT04470427&draw=2&rank=1
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04470427?term=NCT04470427&draw=2&rank=1
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8091897/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33328624/
https://books.google.com.au/books?hl=en&lr=&id=ViexJgBVZksC&oi=fnd&pg=PR9&ots=5jhUP4fjJC&sig=AJ6mBKCH7-Iz8uKJNaI_RZ0SGH0&redir_esc=y#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.com.au/books?hl=en&lr=&id=ViexJgBVZksC&oi=fnd&pg=PR9&ots=5jhUP4fjJC&sig=AJ6mBKCH7-Iz8uKJNaI_RZ0SGH0&redir_esc=y#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/463869/
https://www.tga.gov.au/periodic/covid-19-vaccine-weekly-safety-report-23-09-2021
https://digital.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/docs/publication/r18hs017045-lazarus-final-report-2011.pdf
https://johnplatinumgoss.com/covid-19-vaccination-statistics/
https://johnplatinumgoss.com/covid-19-vaccination-statistics/
https://johnplatinumgoss.com/covid-19-vaccination-statistics/
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5.  Safer alternatives are sufficient to contain and reduce most viral spread, hospitalisation and mortality 

The WHO has stated that most people will survive COVID without the need for any medical treatment and cites 

vaccination as only part of the solution to prevention and transmission.  COVID is also significantly less serious for 

younger, otherwise healthy individuals in the population. By far the majority of hospitalisations and deaths have 

occurred in those over 70 years old and is uncommon even in the frail in the absence of co-morbidities.  

The WHO has long advocated a 3-tier prevention model of care the principles of which are used for all manner of 
conditions; infectious diseases, non-infectious chronic health conditions, mental health conditions comprising: 1. 
Primary - teaching about basic health care principles to prevent infection 2. Secondary - early treatment and care to 
minimise disease progression and complications 3. Tertiary - involves management of complications and 
rehabilitation that would minimise the long-term impacts and prevent rehospitalisation. 

The Australian government has currently neglected health promotion and disease prevention, focusing on vaccination 
and quarantining, which while somewhat justifiable has led to widespread socio-economic collapse, political 
upheaval, mental health crises and totalitarian control in an effort to manage a condition that could be more 
successfully managed using a well-established three-tiered approach. 

Our TGA has now historically imposed State control over the doctor-patient relationship, wresting from doctors their 

ability to make informed patient management decisions and their right of prescribing certain drugs. For instance, 

Ivermectin has been safely used for more than 30 years for the treatment of parasites in humans and a whole range 

of other conditions. A single dose of Ivermectin has been shown to decrease the viral load 5000 times. Trials have 

been conducted using Ivermectin alone and in combination with other medication, where multi-drug therapies are 

now normally administered. Ivermectin has been shown to be of particular benefit when used in combination with 

Doxycycline and even as a single drug therapy. A Cochrane Collaboration-protocol Meta-analysis of 15 trials found 

that Ivermectin reduced the risk of death compared with no Ivermectin. Low-certainty evidence found that Ivermectin 

prophylaxis reduced COVID-19 infection by an average of 86% - a rolling 65 study meta-analysis has similar excellent 

results. This 15-trial analysis acknowledged that there may be no benefit for those requiring mechanical ventilation, 

whereas effect estimates for “improvement” and “deterioration” clearly favoured Ivermectin use. Severe adverse 

events were rare among treatment trials. This is more current than the TGA’s Popp et al (2020) review used to 

overrule Ivermectin. The TGA has recently published reasons for placing restrictions on prescribing Ivermectin for 

COVID, none of which are logically defensible.  Uttar Pradesh, an Indian State of 241 million people, has credited 

Ivermectin combinations with defeat of the Delta epidemic where zinc has also featured for its antiviral properties . 

Alternatively, if this success is from natural immunity, it cannot be from the low vaccination percentage in Uttar 

Pradesh. 

6. Perceptions of a pandemic are driven by an unreliable PCR test with false positives 

Kary Mullis, the inventor of PCR tests, has stated that his test was not designed to diagnose illness.  He said, “PCR is 

just a process that allows you to make a whole lot of something out of something.  It doesn’t tell you that you are sick, 

or that the thing that you ended up with was going to hurt you . . . .”  Accordingly, a 2006 study recorded PCR tests 

responding to more than one virus, creating false positives and thus defeating their express purpose. A Chinese study 

found the same patient testing differently in two PCR COVID tests on the one day.  

The unreliability of PCR testing is attested to by the almost total disappearance of the 

flu and its associated deaths within Australia (see graph) since the advent of COVID.  

This suggests the PCR test labels flu cases as COVID, driving a false panic regarding 

COVID numbers and deaths here and in all countries worldwide. The US CDC has 

recently directed the Drosten PCR be phased out at year end with this - “CDC 

encourages laboratories to consider adoption of a multiplexed method that can 

facilitate detection and differentiation of SARS-CoV-2 and influenza viruses.” 

https://www.who.int/health-topics/coronavirus#tab=tab_1
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/covid-19-deaths-by-age-group-and-sex
https://bmcgeriatr.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12877-021-02176-z
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7521351/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7521351/
https://www.researchsquare.com/article/rs-38896/v1
https://journals.lww.com/americantherapeutics/fulltext/2021/08000/ivermectin_for_prevention_and_treatment_of.7.aspx
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34145166/
https://ivmmeta.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D2ju5v4TAaQ
https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/lucknow/uttar-pradesh-government-says-ivermectin-helped-to-keep-deaths-low-7311786/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eO9cjy3Rydc&t=911s
https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/lucknow-news/33-districts-in-uttar-pradesh-are-now-covid-free-state-govt-101631267966925.html
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32319538/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31305906/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eO9cjy3Rydc&t=911s
https://rumble.com/vcvgld-kary-mullis-explains-why-his-pcr-test-is-not-a-diagnostic-test.html
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2095096/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32219885/
https://www1.racgp.org.au/newsgp/clinical/australia-records-zero-flu-deaths-over-past-12-mon
https://www.cdc.gov/csels/dls/locs/2021/07-21-2021-lab-alert-Changes_CDC_RT-PCR_SARS-CoV-2_Testing_1.html
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Current COVID PCR testing uses 37-45 cycles to make a diagnosis, but Germany’s Robert Koch Institute states that 

anything over 30 cycles is likely not detecting something infectious. Portuguese and German courts concur. 

7. Questionable pandemic of false positives driving suicides, mental illness due to reactionary lockdowns   

The median age for COVID deaths are, in most countries, HIGHER than their national life expectancy. This contrasts 

with Spanish flu which saw a 28% drop in life expectancy.  Median age for Australian COVID deaths - 82, Canada – 86, 

Italy – 82, England – 82, USA – 78, Canada – 86.  As per the following graphs for the UK and India there is no real 

discernible difference between COVID mortality and natural mortality.  

                                                                                                                                                                  

A survey has found that during the Victorian lockdown 1 in 10 seriously considered suicide.  Attempted suicide rates 

by teenagers in Victoria rose by 184%.  These are not the elderly, or those with comorbidities but teenagers who have 

everything before them.  The NSW Chief Medical Officer has told citizens not to even talk to each other during the 

shutdowns. For the hesitant and rejectors, the heavy-handed approaches to a mild ‘pandemic’ driven by PCR false 

positives is matched by a totally unfounded overzealousness for mandated vaccines, which is curiously in lockstep 

across countries worldwide. 

8. Unconscionable for authorities to mandate experimental vaccines on those with COVID risk close to zero 

In light of the success of various cheap therapeutics such as Ivermectin and Zinc preventing hospitalisations and 

death, most of those rejecting COVID vaccine mandates rightly view such risks for them as close to zero.  This is 

attested by COVID mortality rates in Australia and overseas, as per the table of UK rates below, where fatality rates 

are below 0.2% for those under age 49 even when therapeutics like Ivermectin had not even been used early in the 

course of disease. The second graph shows European excess deaths for all causes for those aged 15-44, which are not 

alarming.  The third chart of data from Italy shows the percentages of comorbidities in those dying up to 20 March 

2020, demonstrating there were very few deaths with no pre-existing conditions.   

                                

It is clear that adverse events related to the COVID vaccines for many are a higher risk than contracting COVID, 

particularly for the young.  It is precisely this calculation of risk versus benefit that led to the US FDA rejecting a third 

booster shot for most of its population, where the risk of permanent heart damage for some age-groups was up to 6 

times higher than death from COVID.  This is no small matter. 

9. Unconscionable for authorities to mandate experimental vaccines on those with natural immunity 

Given the risks of adverse events for all COVID vaccines, which are now flagged by the FDA, there is no defence for 

authorities worldwide that have counter-intuitively shown total disinterest in sizeable percentages of their 

populations that have previously had COVID, with the far superior natural immunity it confers. An Israeli study (not 

yet peer-reviewed) has demonstrated that natural immunity is 13 times more protective than vaccine.  

The worldwide lockstep approach against natural immunity, where 91 million Americans with prior infection are 

nevertheless forced or pressured to take the vaccine against all known science, evidences a single COVID command 

centre for all countries. This central group is clearly not making decisions based on science but have some other 

agenda than public health. Most who reject the vaccines are swayed by the evidence found in this document, but 

many are additionally wary of the apparent science-free agenda of forced experimental vaccines, suppressed 

therapeutics, indifference to natural immunity and indifference to low-risk age-groups.     

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/08/29/health/coronavirus-testing.html
https://www.rki.de/DE/Content/InfAZ/N/Neuartiges_Coronavirus/Vorl_Testung_nCoV.html
https://www.theportugalnews.com/news/2020-11-27/covid-pcr-test-reliability-doubtful-portugal-judges/56962
https://www.globalresearch.ca/hammer-judgment-weimar-no-masks-no-distance-no-more-tests-students/5742392
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data-visualization/mortality-trends/index.htm
https://medium.com/wintoncentre/how-much-normal-risk-does-covid-represent-4539118e1196
https://bmcinfectdis.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12879-021-06026-6/figures/2
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-06-25/one-in-10-victorians-considered-suicide-in-2020-research-finds/100242310
https://www.news.com.au/lifestyle/health/mental-health/attempted-suicide-rates-among-victorian-teenagers-soar-by-184-per-cent-in-past-six-months-kids-helpline-reveals/news-story/db9d5136075a7c7edf4750a0391b0653
https://www.theblaze.com/news/australian-health-officer-do-not-talk-to-each-other
https://medium.com/wintoncentre/how-much-normal-risk-does-covid-represent-4539118e1196
https://www.epicentro.iss.it/coronavirus/bollettino/Report-COVID-2019_20_marzo_eng.pdf
https://harbingersdaily.com/experts-warn-of-covid-vaccine-risks-at-fda-hearing-the-vaccines-kill-more-than-they-save/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/sep/10/boys-more-at-risk-from-pfizer-jab-side-effect-than-covid-suggests-study
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/sep/10/boys-more-at-risk-from-pfizer-jab-side-effect-than-covid-suggests-study
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.08.24.21262415v1
https://www.bmj.com/content/374/bmj.n2101
https://www.weforum.org/press/2019/10/live-simulation-exercise-to-prepare-public-and-private-leaders-for-pandemic-response
https://www.weforum.org/press/2019/10/live-simulation-exercise-to-prepare-public-and-private-leaders-for-pandemic-response
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10. Considerable evidence driving the worldwide class action against the global pandemic ‘fraud’ 

The legal team of Dr Reiner Fuellmich, the lawyer who led the very successful worldwide class actions against the 

frauds enacted by VW and Deutsche Bank, has concluded their substantial investigations on what they call ‘the 

greatest fraud against humanity’, with 150 interviews with top scientists across a spread of disciplines, with insider 

whistle-blowers as well as review of leaked memos to various national entities.  The class action will sue the World 

Economic Forum (of the ‘Great Reset’) and members of the World Health Organisation as coordinators of a fraudulent 

pandemic. It will allow any person internationally that has lost income due to shutdowns or vaccine mandates to be 

party to the class action. Various extensive interviews by the Fuellmich team can be viewed (eg Dr David Martin which 

is heavily evidenced with information that can be readily verified). 

SHOULD THE SDA CHURCH BACK COERCED VACCINES? 

For millennia it has been the role of governments to coerce, via police and prisons, those behaviours deemed to limit 

or annul the freedoms of other individuals. So what is the difference with governments coercing vaccines for the 

common good? Well for millennia there has likewise been universal agreement on core behaviours – stealing, killing, 

to name some - as CS Lewis has argued in The Abolition of Man, which have been considered as morally wrong. It was 

World War II that galvanised universal opinion on the question of coerced experimental medical procedures that 

were done without the consent of the individuals involved. 

The questions the church must ask, then, before supporting government coercion, are these. Are these vaccines, 

given the whole picture, for the common good? Are they experimental, or like all other vaccines, tried and tested, 

studied over a prudent number of years in limited cohorts, to gauge injury or death before rollout? Are they needed, 

or are there other options that provide equal or better protection? Is there informed consent, particularly when social 

media are banning any discussion of alternatives which have excellent results? Is there an informed debate 

throughout the general media?  Are they mandated for the common good, or is there evidence that they are a 

business plan creating astronomical wealth for vested interests? These are empirical questions which need to be 

sorted through with due diligence. And diligence there must be because Revelation 13 warns of coercion at the end of 

time which elevates error over truth – so, the final question is this – is our decision based on truth or is it based on 

error? 

Proverbs 18:17 says that the first to state his case seems right until another comes forward and questions him.  Both 

sides of a matter must be fully scrutinised and weighed before taking a position. This means hearing all the evidence 

to make a balanced and educated decision. 

While the SDA church has no role in the development of health policy in this country it does participate in the 

provision of health care through aged care and the Sydney Adventist Hospital. It also owns a recently accredited 

University which prides itself in providing education excellence and well-developed research programmes. Historically 

the SDA church has been in the forefront of health, practicing health principles 100 years ahead of established 

research evidence. It raises questions as to why the church, in the midst of a health crisis, has been silent with respect 

to health promotion and support not only for its members but the community at large. 

Regarding government coercion and whether it is based on truth or error – other denominations have determined 

that mandatory vaccines and lockdowns are based in error, not truth, and have been vocal in their clear stand against 

totalitarian edicts. Is the SDA Church’s reliance on a position statement on vaccination published in 2015, years before 

the existence of these current so-called vaccines, relevant? Are the altered mechanisms of action and 

pharmacokinetics of these treatments the same as traditional vaccines? Adventists are firm on the ill effects and 

altered cellular function resulting from the effects of alcohol, tobacco, illicit drugs and unclean meat, and yet we as a 

church might have somehow missed the recognition that a significant proportion of the church body is not in favour 

of the altered cellular processes and as yet unknown outcomes involved in these novel mRNA and viral vector 

vaccines. This, of course, can be fixed. 

Finally, there is considerable uncertainty concerning the possibility of man-made genetic material contained in these 

COVID vaccines inserting itself into the DNA contained in the nucleus of our cells.  If this were to happen then Dr 

Mengele would clearly be in charge of the experiment. DNA Pol1 is capable of reverse transcriptase activity.  That 

supports the idea that the vaccines are capable of deliberately genetically modifying the host - not just for transient 

expression of a viral epitope. These are important considerations. 

 

https://rumble.com/vmm5wh-reiner-fuellmich-message-to-the-world-re-covid-scam-and-criminal-actions-by.html
https://www.weforum.org/press/2019/10/live-simulation-exercise-to-prepare-public-and-private-leaders-for-pandemic-response
https://www.weforum.org/press/2019/10/live-simulation-exercise-to-prepare-public-and-private-leaders-for-pandemic-response
https://www.weforum.org/great-reset
https://rumble.com/vk46zm-dr.-david-martin-w-dr.-reiner-fuellmich-this-is-the-definition-of-criminal-.html
https://ia803401.us.archive.org/1/items/the-fauci-covid-19-dossier/The_Fauci_COVID-19_Dossier.pdf
https://mises.org/wire/public-health-officials-say-trust-us-data-says-otherwise
https://frontlinegenomics.com/pol%CE%B8-human-cells-can-write-rna-sequences-into-dna/
http://www.sci-news.com/biology/polymerase-theta-rna-09759.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Josef_Mengele
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Josef_Mengele
https://www.jbc.org/article/S0021-9258(20)36678-3/fulltext

